
'Bear Story' director gives master lecture at KDIAF

Chilean director Gabriel Osorio has disclosed in his 
master lecture at the KuanDu International Animation 
Festival the family ordeal that inspired his Oscar-
winning short film "Bear Story." 

Mr. Osorio was among several directors and curators 
from other countries, including France, Spain, China and 
South Korea, who gave lectures and workshops at the 
festival, which was held from October 30 to November 5.

In his lecture, the Chilean director said "Bear Story,” 
which is about the separation of a bear family, was 
inspired his childhood memory of his family being 
separated as a result of political persecution. He stressed 
that family being separated is something he cannot 
accept.

Mr. Osorio majored in Fine Arts at the University of 
Chile. Later he turned his focus to 3D animation. After 

working in several commercials, movies, and television 
series, he decided to create his own animation studio: 
Punkrobot. 

Since 2008 he has been directing TV projects for 
children, such as on Flipos, Muelin and Perlita and 
Soccer Girls. 

His very first short film, "Bear Story" has received over 
55 international awards, including an Oscar from the 
Academy for Best Animated Short Film. But the very 
first international award for "Bear Story" came from 
TNUA's KuanDu International Animation Festival in 
2014. 

He said he had worked out a few drafts before deciding 
that the bear would be the main character of the short 
film. It took almost six months to finish the script and 
another four years to finish the film.
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Caption: At a KDIAF master lecture, Chilean director Gabriel Osorio （left) 
shares the stories behind the making of the award-winning short film "Bear Sto-
ry."

Prof. Stephen Chow Chun-kay, chairman of the Council 
of the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts 
(HKAPA), and other administrators from the sister 
school visited TNUA on December 8.

TNUA President Prof. Yang Chyi Wen and other TNUA 
administrators extended a warm welcome to the visitors.

Both sides discussed the direction of future cooperation 
and matters concerning further exchange between the 
two schools.  

Prof. Yang noted during the meeting with the guests that 
TNUA and HKAPA have maintained close ties since 
they became sister schools in 2008.

TNUA and HKAPA have had strong and frequent 
interactions in various teaching activities, stage 
performances, exhibitions, master classes, workshops 
and international symposiums, Prof. Yang noted.

Prof. Yang showed the guests video clips of the highlights 

of recent activities that TNUA has held, such as the 
Kuandu Arts Festival, KuanDu International Animation 
Festival, KuanDu Light Art Festival, Kuandu Film 
Festival, and Fun Guandu.

Prof. Yang also invited HKAPA to participate in a 
TNUA-hosted summit for arts in Asian higher education 
on December 19, and World Stage Design (WSD) 2017 
taking place in July next year.

Prof. Chow noted that the visit was meant for them 
to learn more about TNUA and further enhance 
cooperation between the two schools. 

HKAPA Director Prof. Adrian Walter pointed out that 
his academy is keen on cross-boundary cooperation, 
such as joint performances by students of modern dance, 
ballet and traditional Chinese dance. 

Prof. Walter said he hopes to see more exchanges in 
various fields between TNUA and HKAPA.

HKAPA delegation visits TNUA
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Chairman Prof. Stephen Chow 
Chun-kay (front, second from 
left) and TNUA President Yang 
Chyi Wen (front, third from left) 
pose for a picture at TNUA with 
others from both schools.


